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GulfPower Company [•Gulf Power"], by and through its undersigned attorney~ . and 

purauant to Rule 25-22.038(3), Florida Adminiltrative Code, and in accordance with the Order 

Establishing Proc4:ldure in this docket, Order No. PSC-97-0794-PCO-EI, hereby 1Ubmits thf: 

Company'• post-hearing brief on iuues 9-12 u identified in Order No. PSC-97-0976-PHO-EI, 

and the Company's post-hearing statement of issues and positions related thereto. 

INTRODUCTION 

The buic iuue to be resolved in this proceeding is how the transmission cost component 

of economy transactions is to be treated with regard to the fuel cost recovery clause This issue 

arises because FERC Order 888 directs utilities to include a distinct transmission cost component 

in their pricif18 of economy energy for economy sales. There are two parties to an economy 

transaction that have colt recovery considerations which must be addressed in resolving this issue 

the buyer and the seller. The seller's treatment of the revenue from the transaction and the 

purchaser's treatment oft.he cost of the economy transaction are different because they view the 

ttarU&ction cillferently. 

The electric utility industry is rapidly moving away from cost-based pricing toward 

market-based pricing. [Tr. 199] GulfPower, in usociation with the Southern electric system. has 
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filed economy salea tariff• with the FERC which are market-based [Tr. 198-99) Approval of the 

market-baaed tarift'a by FE.RC will make Gulf Power the only utility in Florida to have market

based tariffs for economy transactions. [Tr. 231) These filed tariffs allow Gulf Power to charge a 

market rate for the energy including a specified transmission service cost component added to the 

economy energy production cost charge. [Tr. 198-99) This is consistent with the fact that until 

FERC Order 888, Gulf Power, in auociation with the Southern electric system, did not include a 

transmiuion aervic:e colt in economy energy tranuctioru. rTr. 193) Thiatransmission service 

cost is now an wcremental cost to be added to the energy cost to arrive at the ultimate price of 

the transaction. [Tr. 193) 

The position taken by Gulf Power Company on the issues covers both the vi~wpoint ofth<: 

seJJer and of the purcbuer GulfPower'a position is not affected by whether a third party is 

utili.ud for transmission service because there is no longer a meaningful distinction between 

transactions involving third party trarumission costs and economy transmission costs berween two 

directly intercoMected utilities. [Tr. 194) GulfPower's position is that the seller in an economy 

transaction lbould reflect the transmission service revenues as a credit to base rates in the 

surveillance report to the Florida Public Service Commission (•FPsc· or ·commis.sion•) (Tr 

193, 199-200] For the seller, the transmission service revenues should not be allocated to tl:e 

fuel cost recovery clause. [Tr. 199-200) 

There are two reuons why the transmission service revenue should not be credited to the 

fuel cost recovery clause. The most important of those reasons is that if the transmission service 

revenue were ctedited in the fuel cost recovery clause, the selling utility would be crediting the 

ume revenuea twice: once to the transmission service customen through subsequent adjustment 
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to transmission rates and, a second time to all n:tail customers through the fuel cost recovery 

clause. [Tr. 195-96, 199-200, 205-06] FERC Orden 888 and 888A require that revenue from 

non-finn (economy transactioM) be reflected u a revenue credit in the setting of firm 

tranamiuioo rates under the FERC's juridiction. [Tr. 222-23, See FERC Order 888 at page 304 

and FBRC Order 888A at page 247] The firm rates are set annually and would reflect the credit 

from transmission revenues associated with economy sales. Crediting the same revenue in the fuel 

cost recovery clause would r~lt in a double-dipping with regard to the selling utility [Tr 199-

200, 205-06] 11le seller only rcceivoa one revenue stream but provides credit for these revenues 

to the cultomen twice. Thia results in an inequity that is not reasonable. The eventual result of 

this "double-dipping" would be that retail customers wouJd pay more in base rates. [Tr 196) 

'The second reuon for not crediting the transmission service revenues associated with 

economy sales to the fuel clause iJ that the transmission revenues should be matched with the 

transmiuion services expense~ which are in base rates. The transmission service revenue is from 

the use of the seller'• transmiuion ayatem, not the seller's fuel resources. FERC 888 and FERC 

888A require the seller in an economy energy transaction to separately account for the 

transmission component in IUb accounts cfFERC Account 447. These revenues are not 

accounted for in a fuelaub account because t.hey are not fuel-related items. The transmission 

service revenues related to economy sales should not be treated llke a fuel item and flowed 

through the fuel coat recovery clauae. [Tr. 200) 

The purc:hl.er in an economy energy transaction comes to that transaction with a different 

viewpoint. The purchuet is in an entirely different position with regard to the treatment of the 

transmission service coat component. The purcha.er in an economy energy transaction is not 
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con<:emed with what components are in the price of the economy energy transaction. !Tr 87-88, 

92, 200] The only concern that the purchaser hu is whether the ultimate price is lower than the 

cost for which the purchaser itsc:lf could generate the energy. The purchaser sees the economy 

energy traniiCtion as though it were nothing more than a fuel resource. If the total price, 

regardless of its componenu, is leu than the purdwer'a colt to generute the enerftY, the 

purchuer will buy the lower priced energy ana pass the benefit of lower priced energy to its 

customen through the fuel cost recovery clause. [Tr. 200] The result wi iJ be that the purchuer 

and Idler, u well u their respective customers, see the benefit of the economy energy 

transaction. The purchuer gets lower priced energy and the seller makes a more optimal use of 

ill generation resources. The purchuer ahould be allowed to recover the purcha~ price, 

including the transmission component, just as it tw done in the past before the transmission 

component wu lep&tlled u a line item. [Tr. 87-88, 92, 118, 200] 

The selling utility should be pennitted to credit the transmission service revenues to base 

rates and the purchasing utility should be allowed to recover the transmission cost component 

through the fuel cost recovery clause. This is the proper method of accounting for the 

transmiuion revenues and coltl without forcing the seller to credit the transmission service 

revenue to both the fuel cost recovery clause and the transmission service cost u~ to dt'rive 

transmission savice rates. 
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STADMJ:NI OF ISSUES AND POSWONS 

ISSYE2: How should the transmission costs be accounted for when determining the 
transaction price of an economy, Schedule C, broker transaction between two 
directly intercoMocted utilities? 

•sUMMARY OF GULP'S POSITION: 

The Mlling utility'• transmission cost should be added to the: production cost component 
of an economy sale. 

Disrugiop: 

The production colt component of the economy sale is calculated by either averaging the 

seller' a inaemental production colt and the buyer' a decremental production cost, or by using a 

mutually l8feed upon nwicet-bued production cost component that is higher than the seller' 

incremental production cost, but lower than the buyer's decremental production cost. [Tr 193) 

The sellina utility's tran&mission cost should then be added to the production cost component of 

an economy sale. [Tr. 193] 

ISSUIJO: If the colt of transmission is used to determine the transaction price of an 
economy, Schedule C, broker transaction between two directly interconnected 
utilities. how should the costs of this transmission be recovered? 

•SUMMARY OF GULF'S POSITION: 

For the seller, the tranJmiuion component of the economy ule is reflected in base rates 
and the fuel colt component of the economy sale ia credited to the customer through tbe 
fuel clause. For the buyer, the full cost of the economy purchase is recovered through the 
fuel clause. 

DISCUSSION: 

Tho transmiuion service revenue should be credited to base rates and reflected in the 

utility's swvei1lanc:e reporu to the FPSC. If the transmission service revenue were credited in the 
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fuel cost recovery clause, the selling utility would be required to credit the revenue to customers 

twice. 'Tho utility would credit the transmission service customers through the annual ~cuing of 

transmission rates under the FERC jurisdiction. The same credit would also be made to retail 

customen through the fuel colt recovery clause. [Tr. 195-96, 205-06] This would result in a 

double-dipping with regard to the selling utility. [Tr. 195-96, 205-06] Two credits would occur 

from only one revenue stream. This iJ neither a reasonable nor a proper method of accounting for 

the trl.nlmiasion service revenues. 

'The aecond reuon that the transmiJsion revenues should not be placed in the fuel clause is 

that transmission hu traditionally been treated by this Commission u a base rate item. [Tr 269] 

The transmiuion service revenue is from the use of the seller's tranaminion system, a bue ra1e 

item. The transmission aystem is not a part of the seller's fuel resources and should not be treated 

u such. PERC 888 and PERC 888A each require the seller in an economy energy transaction to 

separately account for the economy energy transmission service component in a sub account of 

FERC Acc:ount 447, SaJes for Resale. [See FERC Order 888 at page 381 and FERC Order 888A 

at page 383) Thae revenues are not accounted for in a fuel sub account because they are not fuel 

items. The transmission service revenues are not fuel items and should not be treated like a fuel 

item and should not be flowed through the fuel cost recovery clause. 

The pun:huer ln an economy energy transaction is in an entirely different position with 

regard to the treatment of the transmission service cost component. The purchaser in an economy 

energy triNICtion is not concerned with what components are in the price of an economy energy 

transaction. [Tr. 87-88, 92, 200] The only concern that the purchaser has is whether the price is 

lower than that which the purchuer itself could generate the energy The purchaser sees the 
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economy oneraY transaction u nothing more than a fuelteaource If the price, regardless of its 

compone4tl, iJ len than the purchaser's coat to generate the energy, the purchaser will buy the 

lower priced enetSY and pus the benefit oflower priced energy to its customers [Tr 200) The 

result will be that the purchaser and seller, as weU u their respective customers, see the benefit of 

the economy energy transaction since the purchaser geu lower priced energy and the <eller makes 

a more optimal UJe ofiu generation resources. The purchaser should be allowed to recover the 

purc:bue price, includiQg the trlnlmiuion cost component, through the fuel coat recovery clause, 

just u it hu done in the put before the transmission cost component was separated as a line item 

[Tr. 200) 

ISSUI 11: How abould the tra.rumiuion costa be accounted for when detennining the 
transaction price of an economy, Schedule C, broker transaction that requires 
wheeling between two non.directly intercoMected utilities? 

•sUMMARY OF GULF'S POSITION: 

'The aeJling utility' a transmission cost and the third p~cl'ty 's transmission wheeling cost are 
added to the production cost component. 

Disovuion: 

Yant, the production cost component of the economy sale is calculated by either averaging 

the seller's incremental production cost and the buyer's decrernental production cost, or by using 

a IJlliW.Uy agreed upon marlcet-bued production cost component that is higher than the seller's 

incremental production coat, but lower than the buyer's decrernental production cos1. [Tr. 194-

9S) Then, the ad.ling utility'• transmission cost is added to the production cost component of an 
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economy sale. finally, the third party's transmission wheeling cost is added to this transaction 

price and the sale occurs only if the totaltranJaction price is below the not. 1irectly 

interconnected utility's dccremental cost. [Tr. 194-95] 

ISSIJE ll: If the r.ost of transmission is used to detennine the transaction price of an 

economy, Sdledule C, broker transaction between two non-directly intercoMected 

utilities, how should the costs of this transmission be recovered? 

•SUMMARY OF GULF'S POSITION: 

The aeller'a transmiwon component of the economy sale and the third party's 

transmission wheeling cost are reflected in base rates. The fuel cost component of the 

traruaction is credited to the customer through the fuel clause. The buyer recovers the full 

colt of the economy purc:hue through the fuel clause. 

Discussion: 

See position on Issue I 0 above. 
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CONCLUSION 

The treatment of the transmission service coat comj)Onent of economy tranActions should 

be viewed from the position ofboth the buying utility and the selling utility. The selling utility 

should be permined to credit the transmission service revenues to bue rates. This would prevent 

the seller from bavina to credit the transmission service revenues to customers twice: once to 

transmission customers through FERC approved rates and a second time to retail customers 

throush the fUel adjUJtment c:lawe. The purchuina utility should be allowed to recover the 

transmission cost component through the fuel cost recovery clause. This is the proper method of 

accountina for the transmission revenues in light ofFER<.: Order 888 and 888A 

Respectfully suhmitted this 18th day of September, 1997. 

JEFFREY A. STONE 
Florida Bar No. 325953 
RUSSELL A. BADDERS 
Florida Bar No. 7455 
Beua ct Lane 
P. 0 . Box 12950 
(700 Blount Buildjng) 
Pensacola. Florida 32576-2950 
(904) 432-245! 
Atfomeya for Gutr Power Company 
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1 HEREBY CERTIFY that a true copy of the foregoing was furnished by hand delivery 

or the U. S. Mall this -'.J!!'_ day of September 1997 on the following: 

Vldd D. Johnaon, Eaquire 
FL Public Service Commlaalon 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
TdahuiH FL 32399-0863 

Jeck Shreve, E.aqulre 
Offici of Public Counsel 
111 W. Madison Sl, Suite 812 
TallahaiiH FL 32399-1400 

James Mc:.Gee, Esquire 
Fl~ Power Corporation 
P. 0 . Box 1_.042 
Sl Plterlburg FL 33733--i042 

Matthew M. Childs, Esquire 
Steel, Hector & Davia 
215 South Monroe, Suite 601 
TallahUIH FL 32301-1804 

Suzanne Brownleaa, Eaquire 
Miller & Brownllaa, P.A. 
1311-B Paul Russell Road 
Suite 201 
Tallahassee FL 32301 

Joseph A. McGlothlin, Eaq. 
McWhirter, RHvea, McGlothlin, 

Davidson, Rllf & Baku, P .A. 
117 S. Gadldln Street 
Tallahuaee FL 32301 

Lee L. Willis, Esquire 
James D. Beasley, Eaqulre 
Macfer1ane Aualey Ferguaon 

& McMullen 
P. 0 . Box 391 
Tallahassee FL 32302 

John W. McWhirter, Jr., Eaq. 
McWhirter, Reeves. McGlothlin, 

Davidson, Rief & ~akas, P.A 
P. 0 . Box 3350 
Tampa FL 33601-3350 

WllUam B. Wil lingham. Esq. 
Rutledge, Ecenia, Underwood, 

Purnell & Hoffman. P.A. 
P. 0 . Box 551 
Tallahassee FL 32302-0551 

Michael B. Twomey, Esquire 
P. 0 . Box 5256 
Tallahaaaee FL 32314-5256 

JEFFREY A. STONE 
Florida Bar No. 325953 
RUSSELL A. BADDERS 
Florida Bar No. 0007455 
BEGGS& LANE 
P. 0 . Box 12950 
Pensacola FL 32576 
(90-4) .32-2451 
Attorneys for Gulf Power Company 
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